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As The Dust Settles 
By Michael Mata

  Well here we are. After almost a 
year of working and fighting to save 
a pension it’s done. And when I say 
it went to the very end, our bill was 

the last bill read on the last day of the hearings for Sen. 
Joan Huffman’s State Affairs Committee to approve.
There was no next day or a tomorrow, nope that was 
it, once that committee hearing was over the chances 
of members to have a viable pension after that was 
zero.
  So is it perfect? No, its not but I truly believe it’s 
the best deal we could get at the present time with 
the situation we have place ourselves in. It’s a tough 
pill to swallow but it’s time to swallow it and create 
something better. I can talk about who is to blame 
and who did this and who did that, but I think we 
have beaten the horse enough. And to be honest, I 
believe most are tired of hearing excuses and want to 
have solutions.  Well this bill is a solution. Inside this 
Shield is an explanation of before and after of benefits 
for active and retired members of the pension. It might 
still be a bit complicated for some so we are going to 
schedule informational meetings at the DPA where 
anyone may come and ask questions from myself, the 
pension and even the Senators Huffines and West. 
  There will be those economic and constitutional 
experts who have disguised themselves as police 
officers for 20 to 30 years and who have remained 
amazingly silent while this pension was heading into 
the rocks. They have and will get in front of their 
Facebook keyboard and talk of leadership selling 
them out and suing everyone and anyone. All I can 
say is to them, we did our best to fix a problem we 
did not create. To fix a problem that was created by a 
group of very short sighted and greedy people and led 
a huge population of folks who believed in them into 
the financial hole we find ourselves in.  
  What decisions need to be made from here? Well 
first there are those who now know their retirement 
futures, need to decide if they want to continue to 
be Dallas Police officers. Then there is a large group 
of those who are staying and need to rethink their 
retirement plans and increase contribution to their 
market funds. Then the older officers who needs to 
decide an exit strategy, do I increase my years on the 
department do I increase my years in drop? All of 
these groups are making life changing decisions and 
I am not minimizing any of them, remember every 

person who sat in those meetings both in Dallas and 
Austin for all those months are in those same groups.   
  I ask that you take your time and let the dust settle 
a bit, those other departments are going to continue 
hiring laterals. Take a breath and really look at if 
retiring early and going in to the private sector is 
really what you want or can work in. Slow down and 
really look at the numbers. Look at your salary verses 
age and decide if although it hurts to increase your 
contribution by 9%, where are you going to find a job 
that carries the salary you are making now? I hold 
nothing against those leaving for other jobs; they must 
do what is right for their families, as I hold nothing 
against those who have benefited from a very good 
pension system. Both of the groups have played by 
the rules that were handed them at the time and we all 
would have done the same. 
  So my next responsibility is to fight for another 
increase in pay, no more steps or special pay. We need 
across the board raises so that we not only can attract 
new and the most qualified applicants we need to keep 
them for their entire careers. We also need better pay 
for the tenured officers so that they too can stay and 
continue to pay at a greater rate into their financial 
plans and not negatively affect their home life. 
  The department is not through the storm, we still have 
to find a new leader to lead and correct this broken ship. 
We need a leader who sees what is broke and fixes it. 
Not worry about stepping on toes or being “politically 
nice”.  We need to fix years of mismanagement and 
mistrust. Can someone inside this organization do it? I 
believe it can but will he/or she do it? That’s the hard 
question. Now a person coming from the outside, I 
don’t know if he or she can understand how we got 
here. To put aside the false public narratives of our 
past “amazing chief-the savior” and look inside at the 
real problems and do what’s right.  I guess we will see.
  As always the entire Eboard including myself are here 
to answer any questions or concerns. Please don’t beat 
up your station reps, call me and I will take any and all 
questions.  Remember we are all in this together and 
we will make it through this together.
  Be safe and always be ready,
  Mike Mata     
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Stress, anxiety and depression 
don’t have to control your 
life!  Take advantge of ATO’s 
confidential counseling program 
designed exclusively to meet the 
specific needs of police officers 
and their families.     

Dottie Claggett  Rockwall 972.755.9683
Marjorie Nichols Carrollton 972.416.5044
Melissa McLemore  3 Locations 214.293.9185
Meier Clinic  Richardson 972.437.4698
Steve Bell  Dallas  972.755.9683

Note:  This program is limited to active and reserve officers of the 
Dallas Police Department and their immediate families. 

www.atodallas.org

You spend your lives protecting and 
serving the people of Dallas. We consider 
it our honor to serve you and protect 
your hard-earned retirement savings. 

TTo reserve an honorary seat at an 
upcoming Lake Point Advisory Group 
seminar, simply visit our website at 
www.lakepointadvisorygroup.com/events 
or call 877.886.7129 today!

By contacting us, you may be provided with information regarding the purchase of 
insurance and investment products. 

Lake Point Advisory Group, LLC does not provide tax or legal advice. Consult with 
your tax or legal professional prior to making any financial decision for your 
specific situation.

Investment advisory services offered through Lake Point Wealth Management, LLC, 
a state Registered Investment Advisor firm.
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First Vice President

By Frederick Frazier

85th Texas Legislative Session

  The Texas 85th legislative session 
has come and gone leaving its 
mark on all of us. While it was the 

toughest session I have ever experienced, it ended 
with the passage of HB3158 to save the Dallas Police 
and Firefighter pension fund. The process was not 
pretty – and the final outcome is not perfect – but 
under the dire circumstances surrounding our pension 
it is still a victory for those who wear or have worn 
the badge.
  HB 3158 by Representative Dan Flynn clearly is a 
game changer.  As we all expected, there are changes 
to the pension that we may not like but were necessary 
to save our financial future. Each of us will be 
required to pay more into the pension, our retirement 
age increases and our representation on the pension 
board is lessened, though any substantial changes to 
the pension must be approved by a super majority of 
the board. This gives police and firefighters the ability 
to stop any efforts by Mayor Rawlings or the Dallas 
City Council to damage our financial future.
  How did we get here? We got here because we were 
misled for years. Former pension director Richard 
Tettamant spun the truth and stretched the numbers 
beyond imagination. He convinced the pension board 
members that the system was producing great returns 
and beating the open market. Our board, the city, 
the state and even the IRS were getting misleading 
paperwork and testimony. 
  It turns out, we were hoodwinked. The investment 
returns were a mirage, and Tettament turned out to 
be a snake. This became painfully obvious during 
pension meetings in Austin. The director provided 
short and unsure answers when they could get him to 
testify. Most of the time he sent someone else up to 
spin his false narrative of "we have plenty of money, 
everything is great."
  Like you, it sickens me to think about how his deceit 
impacts the long-term financial future of people who 
have dedicated their lives to our profession. It’s even 
more disheartening to see the flippant response from 
our city leaders, especially the Mayor, when we 
offered up comprehensive solutions to resolve the 
crisis.
  You may be a retiree or an active officer that has made 
life plans of building your dream retirement home or 

you’re about to pay for your daughter’s wedding. You 
may be counting on your pension to help fund your 
child’s college. Or, sadly, you may desperately need 
your pension to pay for medical expenses for a spouse 
battling cancer.
  These real situations facing our members are why 
we fought so hard in the 85th Legislative Session to 
save our pension. While the Mayor answers only to 
the wealthy and elite, he ignores that hardworking men 
and women that gave or are giving everything to the 
City of Dallas. 
  So where do we go from here? House bill 3158 is a 
restart for the pension with an infusion of money. It 
requires more from us, more from the city and cuts 
everywhere. But these are the sacrifices we need 
to make our pension attractive enough (as well as 
additional pay raises) to recruit the best officers.  
  I know there were some current and retired officers 
who urged us to oppose HB 3158. That was not an 
option. We chose that fate when we let the bill go to 
Austin. Remember what the legislators said, "Don't 
come to Austin, you won't like what we will do." 
  Thankfully, during the legislative process, we were 
able to stop efforts to get a “pound of flesh” from our 
officers. We defeated efforts to force retirees to return 
large portions of their pension through a “clawback.” 
We defeated the secretive and unelected Dallas 
Citizens Council who thought it was more important 
to build golf courses and highway deck parks instead 
of funding public safety. We defeated the lobbying 
efforts of Councilman Lee Kleinman who suggested 
our officers were greedy and not worthy of a strong 
pension. Just think if this group supported a dedicated 
public safety fund voted on by the citizens. We would 
have this crises fixed in no time! 
  It's a shame these same individuals didn't first meet 
with our officers to ask how their proposed pension 
changes would impact us. For that, we will never 
forget! And if the election results from May are any 
indication, the citizens of Dallas support us as they 
reelected many pro-police Councilmembers and 
defeated an anti-police Councilmember. Our election 
successes came in the face of hundreds of thousands 
of dollars spent by the Mayor’s Super PAC to defeat 
candidates who support law enforcement. This was 
told to us by a sitting council member.
  And if you want more proof that the money you donate 
to the DPA PAC can have a real and positive impact on 
our lives, consider this. Despite the hundreds of hours 
our own city spent in Austin working against us when 
the final votes came in the Texas Senate and House 
on our pensions reforms, not only were they defeated, 
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they did not receive one single vote in support of their 
changes to HB 3158. 
  One of the many important takeaways I have from 
this process is that our citizens have our back. By their 
votes in May and their calls to the Texas Legislature, 
their support for public safety is loud and clear. These 
are the middle class, working families and retirees 
that appreciate the sacrifice we make as officers – and 
they don’t relate to or respect the wealthy elite who 
consistently and selfishly work against the interests of 
the entire city.
  I’ll close by reminding you that the entire Dallas 
Police Association put a lot into this legislative session. 
We drove over 9,000 miles up and down I-35. Our 
leadership spent countless late nights sifting through 
the 6,000 plus bills filed. President Mike Mata oversaw 
an aggressive PR effort to make sure the public knew 
the facts and were not fooled by the Mayor’s political 
machine. And, our members, their spouses and retirees 
made their voices heard with phone calls, emails and 
letters to our State Senators and Representatives. 
  I thank you for your support and words of 
encouragement over the past six months. We still have 
a lot of work to do because this is just a reset point. The 
86 Texas legislative session will be here in no time and 
with that comes more work to rebuild what we deserve. 
I believe the Dallas Police Association has the future of 
our department heading the right direction.
  Below are some of the daily bills the DPA directly 
worked on during the 85th legislative session. I will 
keep updating as I can. 

  HB 2908 Hunter, King,Villalba, Herrero, Fallon (Hate 
crime against officer)  Supported and Passed
  SB 12 West (Vest Bill) early in the morning of 7/8/2016 
the Lt Gov flew in and met me at Parkland. He asked. 
What could the state do help prevent 7/7, how could it 
help? My response was give us the equipment to keep 
us alive. SB 12 establishes grants for departments to 
purchase vest that will stop rifle rounds. We wrote a 
provision in the bill so it's not just for heavy vest but to 
support new technology that will plate up our current 
vest with out weighing us down. The technology is 
there and I'm predicting the big companies with follow 
suit. This bill is also for firemen. The state budgeted 25 
million. I was told by some Dallas business leaders this 
would never pass due to the budget amount. Suck it ! 
Supported and Passed
   SB 38  Whitmire (Blue alert system to aid apprehension) 
like amber alert but for when we have a cop killer on 
the lose. Supported and Passed
   SB15 Huffins (Valorum taxation residence homestead) 
widows of our fallen will not pay property taxes. This 

was suggested to the Lt Gov directly after 7/7 as we 
were walking to the Smith’s home delivering the death 
benefit checks. Very proud of this bill. Supported and 
Passed
   HB3042 Meyer (Designating July 7 Fallen Law 
Enforcement Day) Supported and Passed
  HB2119 Kacal (Workers compensation death benefit) 
we helped pass part of this bill in the 84th. The original 
bill gave our widows the eligibility to remarry after 
September 1, 2015 and still keep their benefits. This 
left a few hundred ineligible. We went back to get 
them! This bill was dead two weeks ago. We went full 
press and moved it. Supported and Passed
  HB2082 Burrows (Designation liaison to assist first 
responders) these bills get a lot of attention from 
insurance groups and cities fighting us with high dollar 
lobbiest. We rolled them. Supported and Passed
  HB263 Lozano (Back the Blue license) Supported 
and Passed
 HB457 Holland (Confidentiality home address 
information) remove LEOS names and family from 
tax records. Curious to see how this works. In theory it 
sounds good.  Supported and Passed
  HB1983 Wray (Eligibility firefighter and peace 
officer) PTSD bill to clam workers comp. Much 
needed, workers comp has been a pain with PTSD 
clams.  Supported and Passed
  HB867 Villalba (Private school marshals) Supported 
and Passed
  HB919 Kacal (Workers Comp insurance coverage) 
Supported and Passed
  HB1729 Neave (Establish funding grant for rape 
kits) Great bill! Uses money from when you renew 
your license to fund the grant. Those in sex assaults 
understand the back log and thanks for the help on this.
Supported and help pass.
  HB1526 King (Death benefit for peace officers of 
private institutions) We helped on this mainly because 
of the SMU officer and how his death devastated his 
family with no death benefits. Supported and Passed
  HB1372 Koop (Curriculum driver education) portion 
to educate when dealing with police. Another one I'm 
curious to see.  Supported and Passed
 HB1178 Kuempel (Punishment burglary theft 
controlled substance) Pharmacy burglaries. Good state 
rep we always support.  Supported and Passed
 HB1256 Kacal (License plate Blessed are the 
peacemakers) money from this to the police memorial.  
Supported and Passed
  HB1808 Meyer (Prosecution of sex trafficking) 
 Supported and Passed
  HB1911 White (Granting authority to carry firearm) 
basically officers would have no right to ask anyone 

Continued on page 8
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openly carrying. Did not support, doesn't make sense 
in a huge city like Dallas. We didn't let it out of 
calendars.
  HB2056 Oliverira (Access by division workers 
compensation) Supported and Passed
  HB3019 Burkett (Prosecution the offense injury 
child) Supported and Passed
  SB16 Nichols (Removal fee the issuance of CHL) 
great bill by reducing CHL fees for law abiding 
citizens. Supported and Passed
  HB3647 Dale (Peace officers memorial monument) 
Supported and Passed
  HB 1849 Whitmire (Interactions between law 
enforcement) this is more of a mental health bill. The 
Seantor is a great supporter to all law enforcement. 
Supported and Passed

  HB134 Dutton (Peace officer training advisory 
committee) did not support, never made it out of 
committee.
  HB324 Canales (Recording disclosure grand jury) 
did not support, never made it out of 
committee.
  HB525 Villalba (Central database re family and child 
offenses) We supported but it got hung up. Spoke with 
them today and the office staff is still shocked. Didn’t 
get referred after it passed in the Senate. Must be bad 
Politics !
  HB1668 Canales (Wavier government immunity) did 
not support, never made it to a hearing.
  HB1688 Burrows (Designation liaison to assist law 
enforcement) Supported but fell short. This will be on 
the short list for next session.
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Continued on page 10
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BACK THE BLUE 
DALLAS POLICE ASSOCIATION
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Photos by:

Sgt. Beth Sundquist



  The Dallas Police Softball League just completed the 
Spring 2017 season.  The League is open to all Dallas 
Police, Fire and other department Personnel in the 
area.  The League has been in action for many years to 
promote physical activity and camaraderie.  It’s open 
to men and women. 
  Dano Larkin has been Commissioner of the League 
for 3 years.  He is turning over his postion to PSO 
Marty McMansu of the North Central Division.

1st Place 
Northeast “Enforcers” 

2nd Place 
Southeast “You Know”

3rd Place
Northcentral Honor Dallas 5 
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  On April 22, 2017, I successfully completed the 
IRONMAN North American Championship Texas. I 
was honored to be chosen to represent not only the 
Dallas Police Department, but also the Dallas Police 
Association (DPA) and Assist the Office Foundation 
(ATO).
   I would like to thank the following people: Sgt. 
Michael Mata for the DPA | ATO shirt and Jaime Castro 
for the ATO visor and flag. This was such a humbling 
and memorable experience—as I challenged myself 
physically I could hear onlookers cheering “Go Dallas 
PD!” I was even able to catch a glimpse of off duty 
officers running next to me, some in tears because I 
carried the DPD flag the entire 26.2 miles.
   On mile 77 when I crashed my bike, I wanted to 
give up and call it quits, because I was injured. But, I 
remembered why I was doing this—to honor the five 
fallen officers who were killed on July 7, 2016. There 
spirits gave me the motivation I needed to get up and 
finish the race.
   I would like to give a heartfelt thanks to the entire 
Dallas PD and the DPA for all their support and 
donated items for this challenge.
  IRONMAN Results:
  Completed two (2) Ironman Triathlon in 6 months.
  Ironman Florida 11/5/2016
  Ironman Texas  04/22/2017
  2.4 miles swimming, 112-mile bike ride and 26.2-
mile          marathon in one day.
           Senior Corporal Julio Ortiz #7939

Members In Action
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  As I sit on the airplane coming back 
from my third trip to Washington 
DC for police week, I think back 
on each trip and how profoundly 

different they were. Each trip has been an experience 
that was completely unique. Unfortunately, my first 
trip in 2006 wasn't on my terms. It was as a surviving 
family member for an officer killed in the line of duty. 
On December 12, 2004 my father, reserve officer 
Sheldon Gordon #R011, was driving to detail for the 
White Rock Marathon when a drunk driver ran a red 
light at 70 miles per hour. Dad was killed instantly 
in the collision and my family’s lives were changed 
forever.  He had joined the Dallas police reserves in 
January of 1970 and was active for almost 35 years. 
I grew up with him putting on his uniform and going 
out to work patrol shifts on weekends and evenings. 
Reserves back then weren't even armed. He was issued 
a baton and a uniform and rode with full time officers 
in patrol. Over the years standards were increased and 
reserves acquired peace officer licenses, were armed, 
and can now supplement any areas in the department 
they are qualified.
  In 1998, I joined the department as a reserve and my 
sister was hired in the Uniform Division of the Secret 
Service. I doubt either of us would have chosen a law 
enforcement career if it wasn't for him. In 2001, I went 
full time with the department and haven't looked back 
since. 
  When we were told that we would be going to D.C. 
for the national police memorial where his name would 
be read off and honored, I had no idea what that meant. 
That soon changed when I got off the plane in DC. 
We were greeted by officers from all over the world 
standing at attention to honor the fallen.  Needless to 
say, the days to follow were very emotional, and a bit 

View of Police Week 2017
by Phillip Gordon 

Northeast Director of a blur.  Tina Duncan was my liaison officer assigned 
by the department to stay with my family. She made 
sure we got where we needed to be, and I don't know 
how we could've done it without her.  The candlelight 
vigil and the memorial service at the capital were 
emotionally overwhelming. As my sister and I placed 
a carnation in the wreath on the capital lawn when his 
name was called, I completely broke down. 
  Thousands of officers were there to honor him and 
the others who fell. It was overwhelming. We went to 
museums and monuments and got a back door tour of 
the White House because my sister worked there at the 
time. I didn't spend time with other officers much and 
didn't feel like attending any of the Concerns of Police 
Survivors (C.O.P.S.) seminars. The wounds were too 
fresh. That trip was about family.
  When I returned in 2008 for my second trip I did a little 
more. Emotions still ran high, but I decided to attend 
several of the C.O.P.S. events and seminars.  I met 
other families that also suffered losses and made some 
great friends in the process. I ventured out of the host 
hotel and went to tent city after the candlelight vigil. I 
had no idea that was there the first time, and wouldn't 
have wanted to go even if I did. I met an officer from 
London and another from Australia that I keep in touch 
with to this day.  This trip was more about healing and 
appreciating the meaning of the week. 
  This year's trip was different from the previous 
two. The fallen of 7/7/16 were being honored, and I 
felt compelled to be there. Enough time had passed 
and I felt like I was there for the new additions to the 
wall and not just my father. This was the first time I 
came with other officers from the department and not 
just on my own.  This trip was surprisingly different. 
Acquaintances changed to family, and strangers became 
instant friends.  I felt the bonds of brotherhood that only 
men and women in blue can understand. As I attended 
the memorial Monday, the survivor families showed up 
and I found myself overwhelmed by emotions. Not for 
my loss this time, but for theirs.  I knew what they were 
going through and I felt their pain. I saluted them with 
tears rolling down my cheeks as they funneled in and 
took their seats. The President and Vice President spoke 
and renewed my faith that this administration has our 
backs. 
  As the families lined up to place carnations in the 
wreath, I joined my fellow officers in the back. Only 
when I stood in formation and saluted with hundreds of 
other officers from Texas while the names of the fallen 
were read, did I realize that this happened behind me 
when my father’s name was called. They had my back 
just as I was there for them on that day. 
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  This is what police week is about. It's as much 
about honoring each other while we’re here as is it 
to remember the fallen. It's a reminder to be there for 
each other. The Department does a wonderful job for a 
few weeks after a tragic loss, but then it's gone. We're 
all that's left for each other…for the survivors and their 
family.  This week made me remember why I do this 
job; why I used to do it for free.  I urge you to go at 
least once during your career as an active officer. It's 
an experience you won't regret. 

Detective Phil Gordon, #8144
Dallas Police Department
Northeast Property Crimes Division

Police Memorial Week 

Photos by:

Sgt. Beth Sundquist
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Cops’ Cop
May

Jeffrey Jacobs

T h a n k  Yo u
Thank you sincerely for your kind expression of sympathy 
and thoughtfulness with the Peace Lily.  It is deeply ap-
preciated and will always be remembered by our family.
                           ScottTransou

Thank you so much for remembering my mom, it meant 
so much to me.  Your beautiful plant was so appreciat-
ed during this difficult time.
                           Thank you again,
                           Cynthia Villarreal

Thank you for the generosity and kindness you ex-
pressed to my family upon the sudden passing of my 
mom.  We deeply and sincerely appreciate the beautiful 
arrangement.
                           Thank You,
                           Sr. Cpl. H. Varner #6433 and family

The family of Timothy Vought wishes to thank the Dal-
las Police Quartet for attending and performing during 
Tim’s memorial service April 8, 2017.
  Officer Vought developed and taught the departments 
first comprehensive tactics program for recruit officers 
and also co-founded the Dallas Athletic Federation.
  Serving as a Dallas Police Officer was one of his 
greatest loves.
                           Thank You,
                            Ilene Vought

Thank you for your well wishes.
                            All the Best,
                            Rachel & Raquel Kay 

  Police Officer Jeffrey Jacobs has 
been selected as the May 2017 
Cops’ Cop for the Dallas Police 
Association.  Police Officer Jacobs 
is a 26-year veteran of the department and is currently 
assigned to Southcentral Patrol.
  Officer Jacobs was nominated by Chief Mike 
Coleman, Sergeant David Graham and Officer Tonya 
Black of South Central.  Chief Coleman has observed 
that Officer Jacobs is a respected and compassionate 
leader among his peers, supervisors, and the citizens 
he serves.  He routinely works the Star Car and handles 
traffic complaints and performs traffic enforcement in 
school zones, and manages to keep his activity above 
200% of sector average. 
  Officer Tonya Black says Officer Jacobs is one of the 
pillars of South Central.  He is a cornerstone, a “Channel 
Seven Founding Father” to many rookie officers and 
even a few seasoned veterans.  His humility and soft 
spoken voice create a spirit of calm within our ranks, 
even in the most chaotic events.  He is a family man, 

wise leader, compassionate, understanding and brave.  
Officer Jacobs has received 78 commendations and 5 
certificates of merits.
  Officer Jacobs was born and raised in south Dallas.   
He is married to Lachon and a father to three children.  
In addition to his work, he is an associate minister at 
Antioch Fellowship Missionary Baptist Church and 
acts as a mentor for youth.  He also enjoys teaching 
aerobics.  

Hope to see you there!



C l a s s i f i e d
Motorcycle for sale.  2007 Harley-davidson FLH 
Ultra Classic Touring Bike, Cobalt Blue and Pewter, 
79,300 miles, extra clean, garage kept, maintenance by 
American Eagle in Denton. $9750. Call retired officer 
B. E. Ridinger. 972-989-1567.
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O u r  D e e p e s t  S y m p a t h y
People

The family of Ms. Lorrie Smith, Mother of Senior 
Corporal Lucas Turano (Helicopter) and Mother-in-
Law of Detective Jennifer Turano (Youth). 

The family of Mr. Walter Chaffin, Grandfather of 
Senior Corporal Andrew Winchester (Central). 

The family of Galen Emerson, Grandfather of Senior 
Corporal Brian Emerson (South Central). 

The family of Retired Senior Corporal Truly Holmes 
#2521.  Senior Corporal Truly Holmes retired July 27, 
2005 after 36 years of service. 

The family of Ms. Leann Driver, Mother of Sergeant 
Mark Swindell (Northeast).

The family of Mr. John E. Humphreys, Father of Senior 
Corporal Colin Humphreys (Narcotics).  

The family of Retired Senior Corporal Carl Lowe, 
#4165.  Senior Corporal Carl Lowe retired July 7, 2010 
after 31 years of service.

The family of Ms. Kay Evans, Mother of Police Officer 
Alan Evans (Southwest).

The family of Mrs. Kathy Lynn Phelps Grissom, Wife 
of Sergeant James Grissom (Detention).

The family of Mr. Demarcus Quintel Colbert, Grandson 
of Senior Corporal Jo Booker (Southeast).

The family of Mr. Herbert Guenther, Sr., Father of 
Sergeant Karl Guenther (Northeast) and Senior 
Corporal Marilyn Guenther (Southwest).

The family of Retired Sergeant Ernest “Jerry” 
Smith #2048, husband of Retired Senior Corporal 
Monica Smith.  Sergeant Ernest “Jerry” Smith retired 
May 18, 1995 after 30 years of service. 

The family of Mr. James Mapp, Father of Senior 
Corporal Darryl Mapp (Southwest).

B i r t h  A n n o u n c e m e n t s

Have a birth announcement in The Shield?  Call 
214.747.6839 or email info@dallaspa.org for a submission 
form.  All announcements must be received by the 15th to 
be included in the following month’s magazine.

Darius Julian Zafrani was 
born to parents Sergeant 
Cyrus Zafrani (CBD) 
and wife, Dora, on 
April 10, 2017 weighing 
8lbs and 20 inches.

Major Kenneth Seguin, #3813 (retired) and wife , Sha-
ron are proud to welcome their 17th grandchild.  Grayson 
Terry Harlan was born to their daughter, Victoria and 
husband, Stephen on February 9, 2017 weighing 8lbs, 
13oz and 20.5 inches.  Grayson joins big sister, Meredith 

469-693-1216
Carol@AskTheHomeDiva.com

Equal Housing Opportunity.

E B B Y  H A L L I D A Y  R E A L T O R®

ASK ABOUT SPECIAL DISCOUNT 
OFFERS FOR POLICE OFFICERS

Wife of retired offi cer Joe Richtsmeier 4430

CAROL RICHTSMEIER

Big sister, Abigail, 
is proud to welcome 
Eleanor Joanna, born 
to Police Officer James 
Hulse (North Central) 
and wife, Angela, on May 
8, 2017 weighing 7lbs. 
15oz. and 20.75 inches.
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Have something you’d like to see in The Shield?  
Contact DPA at 214.747.6839 or info@dallaspa.org 
for more information on being a guest contributor. 

Where Do You Find 700 More?
By Anthony Andujar 

  These are 3 pairs of my boots. They represent only 
3 years of my service to this city. They look bad and 
smell bad because they have been through a lot. They 
have walked the streets and alleys of this city. They 
have stood in the rain, snow and 100 degree heat. They 
have stepped in mud, dog shit and yes even blood! They 
have jumped fences , chased criminals and have also 
looked for your lost children. They have searched your 
homes and businesses for that burglar hiding inside. 
They have stepped on broken glass and twisted metal 
at the scene of a multiple fatality wreck. They have 
been in the back of an ambulance and on the edge of 
a swollen creek trying to save a life. They have stood 
at attention for hours as they laid my brothers to rest 
and my tears have stained the toe. So forgive me if 
my boots look ugly but they have seen too much ugly 
on these city streets! I will leave my boots right here 

because you see I have to get a new pair every year 
or so. Boots, no matter how well made or how strong 
the stiches are, can only take so much abuse before 
they must be replaced by a new pair. We will leave 700 
boots here, where do you find 700 more?

UPCOMING DPA MEETINGS
Board Meetings
     June 13, 2017 - 11:00 a.m.
     August 8, 2017 - 11:00 a.m.
 General Meeting
       July 11, 2017 - 11:00 a.m.

All members are encouraged to attend any 
of the scheduled meetings. 
Lunch is always served!

Extra Dues Schedule
May 2017 - Full Month
 Lorne Ahrens #8193
June 2017 - Half Month
 Hans Campbell #10452
July 2017 - Half Month
 Tim Casey #7299
August 2017 - Half Month
 Mitchell Hamm #8779
October 2017 - Full Month
 Patricio Zamarripa #10112

UPCOMING EVENTS
Volunteer Opportunities

June 24 - Bags for Badges
August 24 - Kevin James Clay Shoot 

Family Activities
June 30 - Rough Riders Game 

July 7 - Tribute 7/7
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Thursday, August 24, 2017
8AM Registration  |  9AM Shoot  | 11AM Lunch

Dallas Gun Club, Lewisville, Texas

Sporting Clays, sometimes referred 
to as “golf with a Shotgun”, consists 
of a series of clay target stations 
along a course trail.  At each station, 
teams of 4 attempt to shoot airborne 
clay targets simulating game bird 
hunting.  Scoring is easy -- each tar-
gets equals one point, the shooter 
with the most points wins. 

Individual Shooter : $125
Includes Shells and Lunch

Adopt-A-Cop Sponsorship $500
This Sponsorship pays for a team of 
(4) Police Officers to shoot at no cost.  

Trophy & Prize To:
Top 3 Men 

Top 3 Women 
Top 3 Law Enforcement Officer 

For sponsorship or registration information, please contact Vicky or Jennifer at 
214.747.6839 or kevinjamesendowment@dallaspa.org

 LYON, GORSKY & GILBERT, L.L.P.
A Partnership including a Professional Corporation

Bob Gorsky has been representing law enforcement officers for over 38 years.  Firm attorneys 
have over 100 years of collective experience representing law enforcement officers and their 
families.

In addition to our representation of law enforcement officers on all types of employment cases, we 
also represent law enforcement officers and their families in the following legal matters:

    • automobile accidents    • trucking accidents
    • wrongful death     • defective products
    • criminal defense                • wills  
    • family law      • businesss transactions

               
                                                      Contact:  Bob Gorsky

214-965-0090  |    Toll free 888-711-2583   |     Emergency pager 214-786-4852

www.LyonGorsky.com   |   www.LyonGorskyWills.com

CBS Tower, 12001 N. Central Expressway, Suite 650, Dallas, Texas 75243

Lyon, Gorsky & Gilbert L.L.P. has been named by U.S. News & World Report in its list of Best 
Law Firms for individual and union employment.

Bob Gorsky, Robert Lyon, Mark Gilbert, David Watsky, and Bill Baab have again been named 
as Texas Super Lawyers by their peers, as published in Texas Monthly Magazine.  

No consultation fee for DPA members and their families.
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You have decisions to make about your retirement plan. At Texas Trust, we offer 
FREE, no obligation consultations designed to help you make the most out of your retirement 
investments. We’ll talk it over with you and create a customized plan for your specific needs.  
Through our partnership with LPL Financial, we are able to provide a wide range of options 

that suit your risk tolerance, goals and timeframe.  Whether you’re retiring or embarking on a 
new career, our goal is to keep your investments working for you!

Set up your free personal consultation today!

             
    

We’ll even meet you at a convenient location!

WHEN IT COMES TIME TO 
LEAVE THE DEPARTMENT, 

Sarah Fogle
972-595-1319

sarah.fogle@lpl.com

Jim Blazek
972-595-1275

james.blazek@lpl.com

WE’LL MAKE SURE YOUR RETIREMENT PLAN 
KEEPS WORKING FOR YOU.

Securities offered through LPL Financial, LLC, Member FINRA/SIPC. 
Insurance products offered through LPL Financial or its licensed affiliates

TexasTrustCU.org

NOT NCUA INSURED – NO CREDIT UNION GUARANTEE – MAY LOSE VALUE
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DPA Board Minutes

Business

The Board of Directors, Dallas 
Police Association, met at the 
offices of the Dallas Police 
Association (referred to as “DPA”), 

1412 Griffin Street East, Dallas, Texas 75215 on May 
9, 2017 at 11:06 a.m. The meeting was called to order 
by the President, Michael Mata. 
The following proxies were received: White to Taylor, 
Duran to Turner.
Minutes of the meeting. 
• The invocation was given by Peter Lewis of 
Revive Texas.

• The minutes of the April 11, 2017 Board of 
Director's meeting was presented to the Board. The 
entry on the fundraiser was reported as benefiting 
Mitch Hamm and Tim Casey should read benefiting 
Steve Brown and Tim Casey. 
***MOTION*** by Janse seconded by Taylor to 
accept the minutes with the correction. Motion passes, 
no opposition.
• Sundquist presented the May 2017 Cops' Cop 
Award to Jeff Jacobs.  The March 2017 Cops' Cop 
Award was presented to Steve Bishopp.
 
• Presentation given to the Board by the First 
Responders Benefit Trust on health and life insurance 
products.

• Mata discussed the recent Dallas Police 
Officers Political Action Committee (DPOPAC) 
endorsements and their impact on the Dallas City 
Council elections.  All candidates endorsed won their 
election except for Candy Evans.  Monica Alonzo 
and Tennell Atkins are in runoffs.  Discussion on 
candidate Feldman.
***MOTION*** by Janse seconded by Castleberg 
for the DPA to back candidate Feldman. Motion 
passes, no opposition.
• Mata give an overview of the pension bill 
activities in the Texas Legislature.  Questions and 
discussion.
 
• Jim Rose made a solicitations request for 
$2800.00 for equipment needed to conduct the 
Motorcycle Rodeo in June 2017.  Discussion and 
questions.
***MOTION*** by Gordon seconded by Woolum 

to provide $2800.00 for the equipment needed for the 
Motorcycle Rodeo in June 2017. Motion passes, no 
opposition.
• Mata discussed some Dallas Police Department 
issues, namely attrition.  In the last 18 month period, the 
DPD lost through attrition 720 officers.  Since October 
1, 2016, the Dallas Police Department has lost a total 
of 266 officers.  The DPD Lateral transfer program 
has been initiated with 1 person from Alabama being 
laterally transferred to DPD. Questions and discussion.

• Mata stated the Dallas Police Memorial is 
scheduled for May 17, 2017.  National Police Week 
is scheduled for May 14-20, 2017 in Washington DC.  
The DPD will not allow officers who are planning to 
attend this event "special assignment" and they will 
attend using personal leave time.
  
• Upcomming events are the Memorial Luncheon 
on May 17, 2017; Carry the Load on May 28, 2017; 
Bags for Badges on June 24, 2017.

• Mata stated an interesting crime statistic shows 
the Dallas murder rate is up 66%.  
The Board Meeting was adjourned at 12:32 p.m., May 
9, 2017.
The minutes of the Dallas Police Association were duly 
recorded on May 9, 2017. 
Original Signed
E. J. Brown
Recording Secretary
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Please contact Hardy Tadlock to receive special pricing
Call:  972.241.6655
Email:  htadlock@vtaig.com 


